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Columbia Basin Basketry Guild’s 2022 Fall Retreat
September 14 – 18, 2022
Camp Magruder, Rockaway Beach, Oregon
Join us for CBBG’s 32nd annual retreat to the Oregon Coast for five days of learning and sharing at Camp
Magruder, located off Hwy 101 in Rockaway Beach, a beautiful spot on the Pacific Ocean.
Retreat opens with check-in Wednesday, September 14, 2:30 pm. See the Daily Schedule on page 3 for further
details.

Featured Teacher
Our featured teacher is sculptural weaver Ann Coddington. Ann uses a variety of traditional
and innovative fiber techniques including twining, looping, lashing, and netting in her
sculptural forms. Her recent work is deeply rooted in organic vessels that reference the body;
she uses natural and found objects, which enter into a complex dialogue about our place in
the world and our impact on the environment. Her work has been shown across the United
States and internationally. Ann is a member of the board for the National Basketry
Organization and serves as co-chair of Exhibitions. She is professor of art at Eastern Illinois
University, and will offer us technique classes ranging from an introductory session to an indepth fiber structures workshop.

Activities and Highlights
The Thursday bag raffle offers the opportunity to get weaving materials, books, unfinished baskets, and other
generally neat stuff. Raffle tickets are sold at retreat.
Friday we will have a presentation by Ann Coddington, followed by a Gallery Exhibit. The gallery show is one of
the highlights of retreat, and we want your entries - the only thing better than making baskets is looking at and
talking about baskets. We love the opportunity to see and discuss both masters’ and new weavers’ products.
Class baskets are welcome. Bring up to three entries with you to retreat.
Saturday evening are the Silent and Oral auctions, and the Basket Raffle. Consider donating one of your baskets
(it’s tax deductible). We’ll place it for you in either the basket raffle or auction. Bring donations for the bag raffle
and auctions. Sponsors also donate items, so there will be plenty of things you will want to take home with you.
Proceeds help defray the cost of retreat and allow CBBG to make basketry more accessible throughout the year.
Marketplace. Attendees who wish to sell items during retreat may want to bring their own display table. CBBG
charges no fees or commissions.
Lodging. Deluxe housing is available in Shorehouse, which is close to the dining hall. Accommodations are up
to 4 people per room with a private toilet and sink. All sleeping rooms are on the second floor with showers on
the first floor, accessed from the outside. Deluxe also is available in Edwards: 3 people per room with a full
private bath. All rooms are on the first floor. Standard housing is in Bunch Lodge. Rooms accommodate up to
6 people with communal bath facilities shared by all in the lodge. Bunch has rooms on both lower and upper
levels. Meals are included for all registrants, whether they stay on site or off. See the registration form for more.

COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS AND PROTOCOLS
CBBG is requiring full vaccination, including recommended boosters, for all attendees. Please submit a
photocopy of your vaccination card with your registration.
At this time, we plan to require masks for all indoor activities.
~ CBBG Retreat Committee ~
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Registration Deadlines
Registrants who are not members of the CBBG or the NW Basket Weavers guild pay the 2022 CBBG
membership fee of $30 with registration. Meals are included in the registration fee, beginning with dinner on
Wednesday and ending with breakfast on Sunday, depending on the length of time you sign up for. Registration
fees cover space rental and services at Camp Magruder as well as other retreat expenses.
• Registration and first payment (registration-meal-lodging fees only) must be postmarked by June 29,
2022. Classes with fewer than 8 students will be dropped July 1, so please register early. You may
postdate your registration payment to June 29.
•
•
•
•

Confirmation letters with your classes and their costs will be mailed by July 16, 2022.
Your second payment (class and material fees only) must be postmarked by August 15, 2022.
Late registrations are charged a processing fee of $30 and are accepted June 30-August 15.
Cancellations will be accepted June 30-August 15 with a $30 processing fee. No refunds after August 15
unless CBBG cancels the retreat.
• We accept registration payment by check, MasterCard or VISA.

Register by June 29, 2022

No refunds after August 15, 2022

Notify the Registrar by email or telephone (no texts, please) to:

➥ Cancel your registration
Registration refund?

by 6/29

Yes

6/30 - 8/15

After 8/15

Yes with $30 fee

No

Questions?
Contact the Registrar

No

No

No

Class fee refund?

n/a

Only if class has at
least 8 students

No

Material fee refund?

n/a

Yes

No

Membership fee refund?

➥ Drop or add class(es)

Email:
CBBGretreat@gmail.com
or call
Barbara Kommer
360-600-6287

Class Skill Level Guidelines
Beginner: Little-to-no weaving experience with the material being used. No experience with project techniques.
Intermediate: Skilled at basic techniques with material being used. Weaver has no trouble setting up bases,
twining, over-under weaves, and rims, with the material used in the class.
Advanced: Mastered all basic skills and ready to try new techniques, fibers, shapes, and creative methods.
Basic Basketry Tools. Scissors, awl, packing tool, side cutters, knife, large-eyed needle, tape measure, pencil,
clothes pins or clips, spray bottle, container for water, towel. See class descriptions for additional tools needed.
Many of these items will be available for sale during retreat in Sherlock Lodge.

Daily Schedule (subject to change)
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

7:15 am – Breakfast

7:15 am – Breakfast

7:15 am – Breakfast

7:15 am – Breakfast

8:00 am-Noon – Classes 8:00 am-Noon – Classes 8:00 am-Noon – Classes 8:30-11:30 am – Classes
2:30-5:30 pm – Check-in

Noon – Lunch

Noon – Lunch

Noon – Lunch

3:30-5:30 pm – Classes

1:00-5:00 pm – Classes

1:00-5:00 pm – Classes

1:00-5:00 pm – Classes

5:30 pm – Dinner

5:30 pm – Dinner

5:30 pm – Dinner

5:30 pm – Dinner

6:30-8:30 pm and 6:309:30 pm – Classes

7:00 pm – Bag Raffle,
Open weave

10:00 am – Clear housing

11:45 am – Departure
7:00 pm – Featured
7:00 pm – Silent Auction, deadline. No exceptions.
Teacher Presentation
Basket Raffle, Oral
Auction
8:00-9:15 - Gallery Show
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2022 Registration Form
Name
Address

Primary Phone

City/State/Zip

Secondary Phone

This is my first CBBG retreat

Email

Days
Meal service begins with Wed dinner
and concludes with Sun breakfast

+ Registration
+ Meals
+ Deluxe Lodging

+ Registration
+ Meals
+ Standard Lodging

$531
$429
$396
$293
$260
$158

$473
$385
$352
$264
$231
$143

Wed 4 pm – Sun 11:45 am
Thu 7 am – Sun 11:45 am
Thu 5 pm – Sun 11:45 am
Fri 7 am – Sun 11:45 am
Fri 5 pm – Sun 11:45 am
Sat 7 am – Sun 11:45 am

❑

Circle your
choices and write
in $ subtotal

+ Registration
+ Meals only

$269
$232
$199
$162
$129
$ 92
$ 59
$ 13/night

One day only (2 meals), check one: ❑ Thurs
❑ Fri
❑ Sat
Add Tenting (bathhouse on site) to my registration and meals
The closest RV park (shorewoodrvpark.com) is about half a mile north of Camp Magruder.

I am a member of
❑ CBBG
❑ NWBW
2022 CBBG membership fee (for non-CBBG/NWBW members only)
Late fee (if your registration is posted after June 29, 2022)

$30
$30
TOTAL =

Please mark your lodging choice:
Deluxe, Edwards:
Deluxe, Shorehouse:
Standard, Bunch:

1st choice

Eight 3-bed rooms with private baths
Four 4-bed rooms, upstairs with private lavatory;
showers downstairs with outside entrance
Four 3/5-bed rooms, 4 toilets, 2 showers

2nd choice

❑
❑

❑
❑

❑

❑

I would like to room with
❑ I have mobility issues that require first floor lodging.
❑ I would like to receive the Alternate Diet Request Form from Camp Magruder.
❑ Yes ❑ No May we use pictures of you and/or your baskets in CBBG publications and website?
Let us know if you have allergies that preclude you from sharing space with any specific basketry materials.
Payment Method
❑ Check enclosed (Make check payable to CBBG; you may postdate your check to June 29.)

❑ Charge my credit card

❑
❑
❑ Hold my charge until June 29
(Card charges will show as CBBG with receipt sent to your email address.)

Card #

Expiration Date

Cardholder Name

Authorization Code

Signature

Print, complete and return pages 4 & 5 with your registration.
Include payment and COVID vaccination proof.
Postmark by June 29, 2022 to:
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CBBG c/o Barbara Kommer
1119 NW 102nd Circle
Vancouver, WA 98685

2022 Class Enrollment
Name ___________________________________________ PLEASE indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices for each day. Classes
may fill quickly, or not fill and be cancelled. Rarely, a teacher has to cancel. If you only have one choice for a day, you put the burden on CBBG
volunteers to contact you about other options. Do not pay class and material fees until you get your confirmation letter in July.
Class #

Class Title

Instructor

# Hrs.

Class Fee

Mat’l Fee

Skill Level

Wednesday PM

Choice

#1

Sculptural Twining I

Ann Coddington

4

$32

$20

ALL

#2

Mini Bark Pouch Necklace

Margaret Mathewson

3

$24

$10

ALL

#3

Diagonal Cedar w/3-D Rim

Pam Hermann

3

$24

$45

INT

Wednesday + Thursday
#4

Coiling on Tall Body Gourd

Jane Wilson

12

$96

$65

ALL

#5

Dancing the Twist

Judy Zugish

11

$88

$135

INT

#6

Diamond & X’s Oval Bowl

Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood

10

$80

$40

ALL

Thursday
#7

Sculptural Twining II

Ann Coddington

8

$64

$40

ALL

#8

Bark on Willow

Margaret Mathewson

8

$64

$75

ALL

#9

Lidded Fairy

Pam Hermann

8

$64

$50

INT/ADV

#10

White Pine Lidded Trinket Mokok

Jennifer Lee

6

$48

$80

ALL

Friday
#12

Bark Pouch

Margaret Mathewson

6

$48

$40

ALL

#13

Ocean Currents

Pam Hermann

8

$64

$85

ADV

#14

Fairy Pot, Twining on a Mini Gourd

Jane Wilson

8

$64

$40

ALL

#15

Fish on Cedar Basket

Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood

8

$64

$70

INT/ADV

#16

Ash Bark Bucket

Jennifer Lee

6

$48

$90

ALL

#17

Classy Willow Bark

Deb Curtis

8

$64

$90

ALL

Ann Coddington

16

$128

$60

ALL

Friday + Saturday
#11

Sculptural Twining III

Saturday
#18

Shadow Lantern

Margaret Mathewson

8

$64

$50

ALL

#20

Tenerife & Couching on a Gourd

Jane Wilson

8

$64

$50

ALL

#22

Ash Mokok Box w/Applique

Jennifer Lee

6

$48

$75

ALL

#23

Cedar Quiver

Deb Curtis

8

$64

$80

INT/ADV

Saturday + Sunday
#19

Pine Needle or Beaded Tote

Pam Hermann

11

$88

$185

ADV Coil

#21

Quatrefoil Medium Bushel Basket

Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood

10

$80

$50

INT/ADV

Margaret Mathewson

3

$24

$10 / item

ALL

Sunday AM
#24

Nest or Shell Necklace

ALL = beginning and up

INT = intermediate

ADV = advanced

• To enroll, pay the registration fee on Page 4. Separate class and material fee payments are due once you receive your July
confirmation letter.
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Provisional 2022 Class Schedule
Instructor Name
Class Name
class length
class size

Wednesday PM

Thursday

#1 Ann Coddington
# 7 Ann Coddington
Sculptural Twining 1
Sculptural Twining II
4 Hrs.
$20
8 Hrs.
$40
12 Max.
ALL
12 Max.
ALL
#2 Margaret Mathewson
#8 Margaret Mathewson
Mini Bark Pouch Necklace
Bark on Willow
3 Hrs.
$10
8 Hrs.
$75
12 Max.
ALL
12 Max.
ALL
#3 Pam Hermann
#9 Pam Hermann
Diagonal Cedar w/3-D Rim
Lidded Fairy
3 Hrs.
$45
8 Hrs.
$50
12 Max.
INT
12 Max.
INT/ADV
#4 Jane Wilson
Coiling on Tall Body Gourd
12 Hrs.
14 Max.

$65
ALL

base material fee
Skill level

Friday

Saturday

Sunday AM

#11 Ann Coddington
Sculptural Twining III
16 Hrs.
12 Max.
#12 Margaret Mathewson
Bark Pouch
6 Hrs.
$40
12 Max.
ALL
#13 Pam Hermann
Ocean Currents
8 Hrs.
$85
12 Max.
ADV
#14 Jane Wilson
Fairy Pot, Twining on Mini
Gourd
8 Hrs.
$40
14 Max.
ALL

$60
ALL
#18 Margaret Mathewson
#24 Margaret Mathewson
Shadow Lantern
Nest or Shell Necklace
8 Hrs.
$50
3 Hrs.
$10 / item
12 Max.
ALL
12 Max.
ALL
#19 Pam Hermann
Pine Needle or Beaded Tote
11 Hrs.
$185
12 Max.
ADV Coilers
#20 Jane Wilson
Tenneriffe & Couching on a
Gourd
8 Hrs.
$50
14 Max.
ALL

#5 Judy Zugish
Dancing the Twist
11 Hrs.
$135
12 Max.
INT
#6 Sheila Wray / Elaine Twogood
Diamond & X’s Oval Bowl
10 Hrs.
$40
14 Max.
ALL
#10 Jennifer Lee
White Pine Lidded Trinket
Mokok
6 Hrs.
$80
12 Max.
ALL

#15 S. Wray / E. Twogood
Fish on Cedar Basket
8 Hrs.
$70
14 Max.
INT/ADV
#16 Jennifer Lee
Ash Bark Bucket
6 Hrs.
$90
12 Max.
ALL
#17 Deb Curtis
Classy Willow Bark
8 Hrs.
$90
10 Max.
ALL
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#21 Sheila Wray / Elaine Twogood
Quatrefoil Medium Bushel Basket
10 Hrs.
$50
14 Max.
INT/ADV
#22 Jennifer Lee
Ash Mokok Box w/Applique
6 Hrs.
$75
12 Max.
ALL
#23 Deb Curtis
Cedar Quiver
8 Hrs.
$80
12 Max.
INT/ADV

2022 Classes
Wednesday PM
#1

Sculptural Twining – Introduction

Ann Coddington

In this workshop, sculptural aspects of the technique of twining will be introduced. Participants
4 will begin a sculptural twined form using waxed linen and spring twine. NOTE: This class will
Hrs. run 3:30–5:30 pm and 6:30–8:30 pm on Wednesday.
Tools: Waxed linen, your choice of colors
Dimensions: Varies

#2

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $20

Mini Bark Pouch Necklace

Margaret Mathewson

Make a small plaited pouch in rustic barks including willow, cedar, cherry and ash. Learn to split
3
thicker barks for flexibility. String it into a necklace with fringe and bead accents. NOTE: This
Hrs.
class will run 6:30–9:30 pm on Wednesday.
Tools: Scissors, large eye needle.
Dimensions: 2-3” H x 2-3” W x 1” D

#3

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $10

Diagonal Cedar w/ 3-D Rim

Pam Hermann

Using hand split Western red cedar bark, students will learn to diagonally plait this sweet basket.
3 Adding a 3-dimensional border for a beautiful rim finish! NOTE: This class will run 6:30–9:30 pm
Hrs. on Wednesday.
Tools: Spray bottle, copper micro clips, scissors, smooth Weave Rite, needle
nose pliers, towel.
Dimensions: 3 1/2” H x 4 1/2” W x 4 1/2” D

Skill level: INT
Materials: $45

Wednesday + Thursday
#4

Coiling on Tall Body Gourd Couching & Netting

Jane Wilson

Learn to open and close coil on a tall body gourd using hand-dyed Danish cord and waxed linen
thread. Use space and beads to create your design. Accent the gourd by couching a design with
12 Danish cord; top off with a knotless netting inside the couching. Choose from several colors and
Hrs. shapes of tall body prepared gourds, thread, and cord. Also provided Tiger Tape, drill bit, needle,
wooden beads and step-by-step color photo instruction. NOTE: This class will run 3:30–5:30 pm
and 6:30–8:30 pm on Wednesday and 8:00 am–5:00 pm on Thursday.
Tools: Scissors, drill, awl, pencil
Dimensions: 7-8” H x 4-5” W x 4-5” D

#5

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $65

Dancing the Twist

Judy Zugish

In this prize-winning design, Judy shares the movement of barks and her twill weave innovation.
11 Make an elegant tall form, put in a "twist," and rim with roots or branches. Your choices make
Hrs. each of these unique, but all will dance together! NOTE: This class will run 3:30–5:30 pm and
6:30–8:30 pm on Wednesday and 8 am–4 pm on Thursday.
Tools: measuring tape, soaking basin, packing, tool, old towel, scissors,
clippers, pocket knife.
Dimensions: 12” H x 5” W x 5” D

#6

Diamond & X’s Oval Bowl

Skill level: INT
Materials: $135

Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood

Woven over a mold made from a Blue Bunny ice cream container, two styles of twills are woven
10 using natural and dyed bleached Hamburg cane starting on a slotted wood base. How we design
Hrs. such a basket will be discussed. NOTE: This class will run 6:30–8:30 pm on Wednesday and a
full day on Thursday.
Tools: Scissors or shears, needle nose pliers, tape measure, awl (short, packing tool),
small spring clamps, knife, pencil, spray bottle, towel, dishpan or bucket for soaking
materials.
Dimensions: 8” L x 4” W x 4 1/2” D

Thursday
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Skill level: ALL
Materials: $40

#7

Sculptural Twining II

Ann Coddington

An introduction to the creation of sculptural shapes and forms with twining will be the focus of
this workshop. After learning the basics of twining, participants will begin a sculptural form
8
Hrs. using waxed linen and spring twine. The workshop will cover a couple of starts as well as
methods of shaping twined forms.
Tools: Waxed linen, your choice of colors
Dimensions: Varies

#8

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $40

Bark on Willow

Margaret Mathewson

Make a basic twined willow base and 3-strand upset, then add unique rustic bark strips in
8
cherry, willow, cedar, or ash separated by open or close-fitching or 3 strand. Several border
Hrs. choices for beginning and advanced weavers.
Tools: Clippers, knife, needle tip pliers, traditional rolling pin or similar cylindrical
object
Dimensions: 24-36” H x 12-24” W x 12-24” D

#9

Lidded Fairy

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $75

Pam Hermann

This sweet little lidded basket is just Fairy size. Students will learn a knotted start, chain and
8
spiral wheat stitches, and how to fit a lid. Add a silver or gold pine cone charm to finish the top.
Hrs. Or select from a variety of knobs, buttons and charms to make your Fairy’s basket your own!
Tools: Spray bottle, copper micro clips, scissors, smooth weave rite, needle
nose pliers, towel.
Dimensions: 1 1/2” H x 2 1/2” D

#10

White Pine Lidded Collared Trinket Mokok

Skill level: INT/ADV
Materials: $50

Jennifer Lee

This trinket Mokok is a container that is indigenous to the Northeast Woodlands, round top,
square bottom. Sew white pine bark with spruce roots that you'll peel and prepare. Make an
6
inner and outer rim from red willow that you'll bend and split. Construct a lid from bark and
Hrs. roots. Different stitching patterns will be suggested. This bark feels like leather wet and dries
like wood. All materials are wild harvested by your teacher.
Tools: Apron, scissors, knife, needle nose pliers, leather or bark awl.
Dimensions: 3” H x 6” W x 4” L

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $80

Friday
#12

Bark Pouch

6
Hrs.

Make a plaited pouch with mixed rustic bark strips including willow (many kinds), cedar (2
kinds), cherry and ash. Add other materials for effect: beargrass, braided leaf strips, seed
pods, paper and even metal. Learn two kinds of corners: pointy “cat ears” and blunt “dog ears;”
and a coiled rim.

Margaret Mathewson

Tools: Scissors, non-reactive clips, packing tool.
Dimensions: 10-12” H x 2-3” W x 10-12” D

#13

Ocean Currents

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $40 / pouch

Pam Hermann

Starting with a beautiful footed base, enjoy coiling with specially prepared glycerin pine
needles and artificial sinew. Learn how to add beads and create a ‘motion’ of the ocean
8 Hrs. currents in the pattern. Several bead color choices are available. You may not finish in class,
but will have the information and instruction to finish.
Tools: Fine sewing scissors and personal light.
Dimensions: 3 1/2” H x 6” W x 7” L
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Skill level: ADV
Materials: $85

#14

Fairy Pot, Twining on Mini Gourd

8
Hrs.

Learn to twine on a mini gourd using 7-ply waxed linen thread. Using several color
combinations and beads you can create a design with a sweet ruffle edge. You will be provided
with a mini prepared gourd, thread, drill bit, stylus, Tiger Tape, and step-by-step color photo
instructions.

Jane Wilson

Tools: Drill, awl, scissors.
Dimensions: 2 1/2” H x 2 1/2-3” W x 2 1/2-3” D

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $40

#15

Fish on Cedar Basket

8
Hrs.

With red cedar spokes and weavers, the focus of this basket is on the wrapped twining to form
the field and fish design band, which will be woven of polyester cord. It is completed with a flip
and fold border.

Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood

Tools: Scissors or shears, needle nose pliers, tape measure, awl (short,
packing tool), small spring clamps, knife, pencil, spray bottle, towel, dishpan or
bucket for soaking materials.
Dimensions: 6” L x 4” W x 4” D

Skill level: INT/ADV
Materials: $70

#16

Ash Bark Bucket

6
Hrs.

This worldwide indigenous container is the original trailside harvest bucket. Learn to sew bark
with roots that you’ll clean, prepare, and split. Split and bend a red willow branch to make an
inner and outer rim. Braid a hemp cord strap to finish this strong and attractive day pack. All
materials, except hemp cord, are wild harvested by teacher.

Jennifer Lee

Tools: Knife, scissors, needle nose pliers, apron, bucket for water, 4-sided or
bark awl is best
Dimensions: Approx. 12” H x 12” W x 8” D

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $90

#17

Classy Willow Bark

8
Hrs.

After making a 5-strand braid weaver you will weave willow bark in varying widths to make a
rectangular basket. Make a second braided willow piece for the rim and finish the basket with
a personal embellishment.

Deb Curtis

Tools: Basic basket tools, a personal/special embellishment (the photo shows
a large button), bucket, towel, LOTS of clip type clothespins

Skill level: ALL

Dimensions: 6 1/2” H x 6” W x 4” L

Materials: $90

Friday + Saturday
#11

Sculptural Twining III

16
Hrs.

In this workshop, the basketry technique of twining will be introduced with an emphasis on
working sculpturally. The workshop will cover several methods of starting as well as shaping
twined forms using waxed linen and spring twine. We will also learn twining over a form. In
conjunction with this, we will engage in a discussion on conceptual aspects of contemporary
fiber structures.
Tools: Waxed linen, your choice of colors
Dimensions: Varies

Ann Coddington

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $60

Saturday
#18

Shadow Lantern

8
Hrs.

Make a lantern in random weave and loose twining using rustic roots- cedar and blackberry;
vines- clematis and wisteria; willow shoots, thin bark strips, decorative wild additions and some
reed. Pockets of close weave add texture and interest during the day, but at night add a small
portable light for exciting shadows on your wall.

Margaret Mathewson

Tools: Clippers, knife, needle tip pliers, rolling pin.
Dimensions: 12-24” H x 12-15” W x 12-15” D
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Skill level: ALL
Materials: $50

#20

Tenneriffe & Couching on a Gourd

8
Hrs.

Learn to create a Tenneriffe (needle lace weaving), design in a precut opening of a gourd using
waxed linen thread. Couch a row of hand-dyed Danish cord around the edge for accent. There
will be several colors of gourds to choose from. A prepared gourd, thread, cord, needle, drill
bit, Tiger Tape, and step by step color photo instructions will be provided.

Jane Wilson

Tools: Drill, awl, scissors, pencil.
Dimensions: 6-7” W x 5-6” D x 5-6” H

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $50

#22

Ash Mokok Box w/Applique

6
Hrs.

Mokok is a Northeast Woodlands-style Native American container of stitched bark, oval top,
rectangular bottom. Sew pine bark with spruce root you peel and prepare. Make an inner and
outer rim from red willow you bend and split. Various stitching patterns are explored. Flower
applique is white pine bark turned inside out and sewn with roots.

Jennifer Lee

Tools: Knife, needle nose pliers, scissors, apron, bark or leather awl.
Dimensions: 6” H x 6” W x 6” D

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $75

#23

Cedar Quiver

8
Hrs.

Weave a triangular base from Western red cedar then learn how to turn the shape into a tube.
Add accents of birch bark and make your own cedar bark cordage for the strap.

Deb Curtis

Tools: Basic basket tools, bucket and towel, Weave Rite or small flat head
screwdriver, clamp for table if you need it for making cordage
Dimensions: 14” H x 11” D

Skill level: INT/ADV
Materials: $80

Saturday + Sunday
#19 Pine Needle or Beaded Tote
11
Hrs.

This gorgeous tote is for the pine needle coiler! Learn the “Carlson Combo,” which creates this
beautiful design. Shape control, keeping a full gauge and even stitch tension are critical! Learn
how to transition smoothly from row to row. Start with a gorgeous footed hardwood base, finish
with quality, round Nantucket leather handles and bone knobs. Optional beaded design. You
will not finish in class, but will have the information and knowledge to finish on your own. For
experienced coilers!
Tools: Fine sewing scissors and personal light.
Dimensions: 5 1/2” H

#21

Pam Hermann

Skill level: ADV COILERS
Materials: $185

Quatrefoil Medium Bushel Basket

Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood
This large basket is woven of dyed and natural reed using a twill for the base and a quatrefoil
10 weave up the sides. Along with the twills, a focus will be on shaping in this project. The “bushel
Hrs. basket” look will be enhanced with bushel basket handles (not shown in the photo).
Tools: Scissors or shears, needle nose pliers, tape measure, awl (short, packing
tool), small spring clamps, knife, pencil, spray bottle, towel, dishpan or bucket
for soaking materials.
Dimensions: 8” H x 15” W x 8” D

Skill level: INT/ADV
Materials: $50

Sunday
#24

Nest or Shell Necklace

3
Hrs.

Make a tiny bird nest with 3 pearl eggs or a tiny abalone shell with pearl ‘holes’ along one
edge. We will use bright wire and rustic roots in combinations of your choice. Techniques are
wrapping and random weave.
Tools: Wire cutters, needle nose pliers, straight and curved needles.
Dimensions: -1” H x -1” W x -1” D
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Margaret Mathewson

Skill level: ALL
Materials: $10 / item

